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The little boy stopped laughing and saw Lolo, who was still unresponsive, also had
some doubts. \"Is he not only blind, but also deaf? \"

all the children around think it is reasonable, otherwise, if they say so, why doesn't he
say anything?

\"Hello! Little blind man! \"The little boy crossed his waist and called to Lolo.

When the voice came to Anqing's ears, Anqing's face was cold again. His steps moved
slightly, and he was about to speak. Luo Luo grabbed him by the sleeve and said,
"ignore them. \"

" young master \"Anqing has a heavy face. Even though his young son is ignorant, he
can't let his young master suffer such insults and bullies for nothing.

Lolo's face is still calm, \ "you don't have to come out, I'll just watch here and see what
they can say to me. \"

with Luo Luo's orders, an Qing was patient and did not move or speak.

\"Yes. \"Lolo seems to think of something." Uncle ANN, do you have a mobile phone?
\"

with understanding, Anqing takes out the mobile phone in his pocket.

\"Hello, little blind man, I call you! \"Seeing that Lolo ignored him, the little boy
yelled again:" if I call you, you don't speak. Are you not only blind, but also deaf? \"

the boy next to him pulled the little boy's sleeve." why does he keep silent? It's not
really deaf, is it? \"

" don't you want to ignore us? \"Another boy guessed.

\"Maybe he saw us laughing at him and didn't dare to talk? \"
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the little boy at the head snorted discontentedly. Lolo's completely indifferent attitude
made them talk to themselves. It was obvious that they were laughing at him, but he
despised him with silence.

\"Come with me. \"The little boy waved and motioned to the boys behind him to
follow him. They walked to the opposite of Lolo.

"Hello, I'm talking to you. Do you hear me! \"

Lolo sat in the same place as if he didn't hear him. He just moved his head, as if he
was relaxing his neck.

\"Hello! \"The little boy was even more angry. He took a few steps and gave Lolo a
push. Lolo staggered.

\"What are you doing! \"Anqing can't help being fierce at last. He can't bear the verbal
provocation they made to Luoluo before, but now he's starting to do it. He can't bear it
any more.

\"What? \"The little boy looked at Anqing with fierce face. He was not afraid at all.
Instead, he held his hands in front of his chest, and his attitude became more arrogant.
While glancing at Anqing, he said: "do you dare to hit me? \"

anqing frowns. He really wants to take this arrogant little rabbit up and beat him up.

The little boy spat out his tongue, disdaining: "I knew you didn't dare, you a little
broken bodyguard, if you beat me, you'll wait to go to prison! My dad won't let you
out of prison again! \"

listen to this, the little boy obviously has a prominent family background. His family
should be a powerful family, otherwise he would not be used to such arrogance.

Anqing stepped forward and almost couldn't help trying to "test the law by example".
Fortunately, Luo Luo stopped him.

\"Uncle ANN, just stand here. I can handle my own business. \"

finally, I heard Lolo speak, and the little boy laughed," so you can speak. I thought you
were not only a little blind, a little deaf, but also a little mute! \"

the boys behind also laughed, and someone said:" in that case, we can only call you
little blind? \"



Luo Luo didn't speak. With Luo Luo's orders, Anqing on one side didn't speak any
more. It seemed that they were better bullied.

A few people began to push forward again. Some people put their hands on their faces,
hooked their eyes and mouths with their fingers, and made a grimace. Their mouths
were still whining.

\"Can't you see? Ha ha ha ha ha \"

" don't you come to our school, too? It's strange. How can I read when I'm blind? \"

the little boy looked at Lolo with disdain and disgust." I don't want to go to the same
school as the little blind man. When I go back, I'll tell my dad to dismiss you! \"

" what a coincidence. \"Lolo sits in the same place, expressionless," I don't want to go
to school with you. \"

" what do you mean? \"Luo Luo's rare speech, but his mouth is to refute him, which
makes the little boy feel very shameless. Usually, no one dares to say that he is not at
home or at school. \"Say it again! \"

" it seems that the little deaf is not me, but you. \But my mother always taught me to
care for the disadvantaged. Since you didn't hear me clearly, I'll say it again. \"

" I said, I don't want to be in the same school as you. \"Lolo said with a slight sigh,"
well, I was quite satisfied with this place, but because of you, the whole school has
become a nuisance. \"\"Are you a virus? The one that can infect disgust and stench? \"

Lolo's thinking ability and expression ability are far more than that of ordinary
children. The little boy can't even hear the whole meaning clearly.

But he knew that this annoying little blind man was scolding him, and it was very ugly!

But there was no power to reply, so I could only choke on Lolo.

Anqing breathed a long breath, and finally felt relieved. The power of gene is still
great. No matter Shen Hetan or Bai nianxi, their Shen family never lost.

What is this little boy in front of you? In front of young master Luo Luo, isn't he
completely crushed?

\"You! \"The little boy's chubby face is red. It's so shameless! And he is never able to
bear the slightest bit of anger!



Waving his fat fist, he swung it directly at Luo Luo. Anqing didn't expect that the boy
would do it directly. He wanted to reach out to stop Luo Luo, but Luo Luo dodged the
boy's fist before Anqing.

When Lolo and Shen He are together, they often do some reaction training. In addition,
because of blindness in the past two years, Lolo's other senses have become extremely
sensitive. It's not difficult to avoid this blow.

Lolo's face is a little strange, \ "Hey, I said, have you ever heard of a word called dog
jumping off the wall? That's what you're talking about. \"

the boy didn't know what bailuoluo meant, but it was definitely not a good word. His
anger kept rising.

\"Uncle an, you just stand by. Don't get involved in the affairs between us children. \"

after all, if Anqing is involved, the nature of the matter will be different.
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